THAT'S RIGHT MEN. ANYTIME WE TV STARS ARRIVED AT THE STUDIO, THEY'D GIVE US A WELCOME IN ACCORD WITH OUR IMPORTANCE.

WHEN THE PRODUCER CAME IN, THEY'D GIVE HIM A FANFARE OF FIVE TRUMPETS...

WHEN MY CO-STAR CAME IN, THEY'D GIVE HER A FANFARE OF FIVE TRUMPETS... AND WHEN I CAME IN, I'D KNOW WHAT THEY DID?

AN USHER WOULD SNEEZE RIGHT IN YOUR KISSER.

3 GREAT NEW INSTANT LATHERS!

RISE—the Inventor of Aerated Shaving introduces...

Now! Greater Shaving Comfort
No Matter What Kind of Skin or Beard YOU Have!

RISE’s patented small bubble lather works
whiskers right down to the base.
Stands your whiskers up straight so the
razor can cut them off at the skinline.
Smoothly, comfortably. For smoothest
shaves in 1/2 the time, choose the RISE that's right
for you. Only 69¢ a can.

RISE—The Inventor of Aerated Shaving

FOR TOUGH, HEAVY BEARDS
RISE Extra-Heavy with Lanolin

FOR REGULAR SKIN AND BEARDS
RISE Regular with Extra-Seeking Action

FOR TENDER SENSITIVE SKIN
RISE Extra-Good with Menthol

SHINE-SATIONAL!

1 took a NEW word for you in the unpronounceable
NEW FORMULA QUÍQUEURE BOOT POLISH

1¢! 1¢! 1¢!

ESQUIRE JET BLACK

SHINE-ESQUIRE JET BLACK

SHINE-SATIONAL!
ATTENTION! 50% will be paid for each of the best original cartoons or ideas submitted by individuals every issue. Sorry, but no material can be returned unless accompanied in a stamped, self-addressed envelope. Send your manuscripts to: ART DEPARTMENT FEATURES, 170 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK, NEW YORK
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CARTOON PARADE

U.S. ARMS RECRUITMENT

"YA WANNA RUN & SHRED 'EM, HEADY?"

"WE'RE OUT OF PEANUTS!"

"I CAN STILL TAKE HYPNOTIZING LESSONS!"

ARMED FORCES ATHLETES

AIR FORCE LIEUT. BILL ZELLINGER SET A NEW WORLD INDOOR RECORD IN THE 2-MILE RUN AT THE BOSTON A.A. TRACK MEET!

ENSIGN NEW STIEGLITZ TWICE A WINNER IN THIS WINTER'S 2-MILE TESTS!

BRAGG THE "FORT DIX TARZAN" WIPE OUT THE FABULOUS CORNELIUS WARMERDAM'S 16-YEAR OLD POLE-VAULT RECORD WITH A FANTASTIC LEAP OF 15 5/8"

IN THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER MEET

THIS IS IGLOOMY SITUATION!

Gal leave you out in the cold because of a hair problem?

Get Wildroot Cream-Oil

Charlie

For handsome well-groomed hair all day

You'll find that you will have a tough time, Charlie!

Keeping all the girls away!

Just a little bit of Wildroot and... how!

Wildroot Cream-Oil gives your hair a fresh, clean feeling. Use it every morning to hang in one well-groomed hair. Get a bottle, tube or new Push-Button Can!

Published by W. E. Brodway Co., a private firm. Opinions expressed by the publishers and writers herein are their own and are not to be considered an official endorsement by any military department. The appearance of advertisements in this publication does not constitute an endorsement by any military department of the products or services advertised.
on the GLAMOUR FRONT
by Max Factor, Jr.

There is nothing more alluring than a beautifully exposed neckline. This season's fashions give wonderful opportunity to reveal this most feminine feature, so frankly seek admirers by pampering your neck with beauty care. Apply a good night cream before retiring, and protect the delicate skin during the day with hand lotion from either too much sun or wind. On rainy days, you have in fan belts.)

THE WIVES

At the third step, the ball is well back and ready for the forward swing. The shoulders are square, parallel to the foul line, the right arm swinging.

At the fourth step, the right arm begins the forward swing, both knees begin to bend, and the feet start to slide on the ground. The left arm has been Employed for balance throughout the approach, and on the slide, the right leg also helps control your balance.

As the ball leaves the hand, the ball should be close to your left ankle. The right arm and wrist should be in a straight line from the shoulder, continuing the swing. Your fingers should be a little to the side of the ball as you start to release it. The right hand should act as a brake and should be allowed to drag a little to control your momentum. The left foot should be pointing forward and your right foot should be raised slightly to the right.

Practice this delivery. You'll get more out of your game when you start to play it correctly.

dots and FLashes

Smart shoppers will find that this is a good month to purchase baby goods. If your silverware is beginning to look worn, you can replace it yourself. You can now buy pure silver in liquid form which will do the job by gently rubbing the solution over the silverware. Couples with cramped quarters might want to look into a modular electric range. It's about 1/20th the size of a regular electric or gas range, but it has an infrared heating element in its chrome-plated base on which you can grill hamburgers and feed steaks and chops. The top has two aluminum pots nestled in wells. One is a percolator, the other is for soup or vegetables.

When the kids size of the toys they're playing with and begin yelling that they have nothing to do, here's a game you can set up for them or else they can make themselves it's sure to hold their interest—take a big white, anyway.

Take a large sheet of cardboard. Bend back one end of it to make it stand. Cut out six circular shapes as shown. You can use the bottom of a large bottle for outlining. Make sure that the circles will be larger than the ball you intend using. Mark the circles 25 to 100 as shown. The game can be played with any number of players. Stand ten feet away and take turns rolling the ball. The first player who scores 500 points wins. If you prefer, you can make up your own rules.

PRESENT ARMS!

You're going to a lot of trouble and expense for a pair of socks, with nothing happen. You won't start a chance.

You're going to a lot of trouble and expense for a pair of socks, with nothing happen. You won't start a chance.

A LOT OF TROUBLE FOR NOTHING.

5QD1ER! WITH ME ROUND.

PREFACE TO THE PAGE 15.023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOTS AND FLASHERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;A LOT OF TROUBLE FOR NOTHING.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;5QD1ER! WITH ME ROUND.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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"Where the Living is Easy..."

Gulf Park Estates

Gives you a share in the future of Mississippi's Fabulous Gulf Coast! Multi-million dollar development—approximately 6,000 homesites.

$8 Down, $8 Monthly on Each Lot.

$895 ½ acre lots, 80' x 130'

Paints from photo used on our Beach.

Drawing of beach on Gulf of Park Estates showing shore line.

Orders from this ad will be assigned choice lots.

Start planning your future today! Send $8 deposit. A Wonderful Investment in Your Future.

At development property prices where homes are expected to start. The exact lot will be assigned to you.

Start Planning Your Future Today! Send $8 deposit.

For A Vacation Cottage
For A Retirement Home
For An Investment

$8 Down,
$8 Monthly

On The Beautiful Gulf of Mexico

Property that will gently beach 3 miles along the magnificent Gulf Coast. Farther and farther from every kind of hiding, swimming and beauty, right on Lake Park Estates, the world's most beautiful coastline. Gulf beaches. Biloxi, 90 miles. Mississippi Gulf Coast.

The Unique Climate Year-round

Gulf Park Estates offer the most agreeable weather good for health. Summer is comfortably cool, winter's never blistering, even where it gets cold, only to warm again the next day.

The Perfect Winter Location

Start planning the future for you and your family. Your next winter may be in the Gulf Park Estates. Summer is comfortable, winter's relatively mild, spring's a chilly breeze, autumn's a chilling, cool breeze. Mississippi Gulf Coast. Mobile, 60 miles; Mobile, 30 miles.

Ideal For Retirement

Mississippi's Fabulous Gulf Coast. Your future of retirement will be a glorious one. Retirement for you and your family will be a joyous one-

Well-drilling and delivery

Many homesites are already sold, and the conditions of many others will be placed in escrow to guarantee you a place among the first buyers. Gulf Park Estates will have shopping centers, parks, playgrounds, tennis, swimming, and country clubs. All property owners will have access to the finest private beaches. Many lots are available at present, and others will be developed. The sale at $8 down, 6 years from Start Planning Your Future Today! Send $8 deposit.

Estate parks and beaches. You'll never wonder thousands of people live or visit the Gulf Park Estates. Gulf Park Estates offer the most agreeable weather good for health. Summer is comfortably cool, winter's never blistering, even where it gets cold, only to warm again the next day.

Planning Community

Each lot you buy is an investment for future appreciation. Many homesites are already sold, and the conditions of many others will be placed in escrow to guarantee you a place among the first buyers. Gulf Park Estates will have shopping centers, parks, playgrounds, tennis, swimming, and country clubs. All property owners will have access to the finest private beaches. Many lots are available at present, and others will be developed. The sale at $8 down, 6 years from Start Planning Your Future Today! Send $8 deposit.

Many buildings must be finished outside. No added cost at anytime on the lots. Entrance and local sales office

3 Miles East of Ocean Springs on Old Highway 90. Salesmen on grounds every day.

Orders from this ad will be assigned choice lots.

For A Retirement Home
For An Investment

$8 Down, $8 Monthly

On Each Lot.

$895 ½ acre lots, 80' x 130'

Paints from photo used on our Beach.

Drawing of beach on Gulf of Park Estates showing shore line.

Orders from this ad will be assigned choice lots.

Start planning your future today! Send $8 deposit. A Wonderful Investment in Your Future.

At development property prices where homes are expected to start. The exact lot will be assigned to you.

Start Planning Your Future Today! Send $8 deposit.

For A Vacation Cottage
For A Retirement Home
For An Investment

$8 Down,
$8 Monthly

On The Beautiful Gulf of Mexico

Property that will gently beach 3 miles along the magnificent Gulf Coast. Farther and farther from every kind of hiding, swimming and beauty, right on Lake Park Estates, the world's most beautiful coastline. Gulf beaches. Biloxi, 90 miles. Mississippi Gulf Coast.

The Unique Climate Year-round

Gulf Park Estates offer the most agreeable weather good for health. Summer is comfortably cool, winter's never blistering, even where it gets cold, only to warm again the next day.

The Perfect Winter Location

Start planning the future for you and your family. Your next winter may be in the Gulf Park Estates. Summer is comfortable, winter's relatively mild, spring's a chilly breeze, autumn's a chilling, cool breeze. Mississippi Gulf Coast. Mobile, 60 miles; Mobile, 30 miles.

Ideal For Retirement

Mississippi's Fabulous Gulf Coast. Your future of retirement will be a glorious one. Retirement for you and your family will be a joyous one-

Well-drilling and delivery

Many homesites are already sold, and the conditions of many others will be placed in escrow to guarantee you a place among the first buyers. Gulf Park Estates will have shopping centers, parks, playgrounds, tennis, swimming, and country clubs. All property owners will have access to the finest private beaches. Many lots are available at present, and others will be developed. The sale at $8 down, 6 years from Start Planning Your Future Today! Send $8 deposit.

Estate parks and beaches. You'll never wonder thousands of people live or visit the Gulf Park Estates. Gulf Park Estates offer the most agreeable weather good for health. Summer is comfortably cool, winter's never blistering, even where it gets cold, only to warm again the next day.

Planning Community

Each lot you buy is an investment for future appreciation. Many homesites are already sold, and the conditions of many others will be placed in escrow to guarantee you a place among the first buyers. Gulf Park Estates will have shopping centers, parks, playgrounds, tennis, swimming, and country clubs. All property owners will have access to the finest private beaches. Many lots are available at present, and others will be developed. The sale at $8 down, 6 years from Start Planning Your Future Today! Send $8 deposit.

Many buildings must be finished outside. No added cost at anytime on the lots. Entrance and local sales office

3 Miles East of Ocean Springs on Old Highway 90. Salesmen on grounds every day.
The Story of Captain Robert B. Nett

In October 1944, a twenty-six-year-old infantry officer, Captain Robert B. Nett, of Company A, 16th Infantry, 2nd Infantry Division, was captured by the enemy while leading a counterattack near the town of Las Casas, on the Philippine island of Leyte.

Despite his injury, Nett continued to lead his men in the face of overwhelming odds, displaying extraordinary bravery and courage under fire.

His actions were recognized with the Medal of Honor, the nation's highest award for military valor.
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Did you Know?

DEADLY DEFENDER!

The Army's Hawk Missile, equipped with an advanced radar "eye," ignores stationary objects to seek out moving targets only. The Hawk specializes in destroying supersonic aerial invaders at tree-top heights!

AN NCO in the pay grade of E-7 after 20 years of service receives retirement pay equal to the income from investments that would cost a civilian more than $2,160 each year over a like period of time!

MEN "IN THE KNOW".. RE-UP!

ARMY
You'll save up to 80% in valuable travel time when you go via the fast, dependable Scheduled Airlines. Don't waste that precious leave "behind the wheel" or by using slow, surface transportation...when flying is five times faster...and often CHEAPER! So when you plan your next trip to see the family...FLY! You'll have more time there when you go by air.

**COMPARE TRAVEL TIMES!**

Washington to St. Louis (811 miles)

Train Time: 21 hrs. 25 min.
Driving Time: 28 hrs. 1 min.*
Flying Time: 4 hrs. 7 mins.

*Average—M.P.H. (includes 10 hours for overnight stops and meals.)

See your Scheduled Airlines man.
Robert Baldwin, Rldg. 142, 9th & Chancelor Sts.
Tel. Orchard 4-3231, Ext. 1929